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Package contents
Following shown product is for reference only , goods in kind prevail.
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Camera
100V~240V A/C 50~60Hz mains adaptor / 12V 1A
Wall mounting bracket
Antenna
Screw for attaching camera mount
Washer
Wall plugs for attaching wall mount
Screws for attaching wall mount
Quick Start Guide

Attention:
If anything is missing or appears damaged, contact your dealer
immediately for replacement.
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IP Camera Overview

Antenna

Camera Lens
Sensor
Array IR LEDs
Wall mounting bracket
Reset Button
Ethernet RJ45 Connector
Power Connector

Install the Camera
Make sure the camera is properly secured to prevent it from falling.
The camera is designed to be attached to the wall.
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Operating System Requirement
The app is compatible with Android 4.0+ and IOS 8.0+.

App Setup
Before setup, please connect your phone to Wi-Fi ﬁrstly.

Download App
There are two ways to download App:
Method 1: Download "TENVISTY" from the app Store or Google Play
Store.
Method 2: Scan the corresponding QR code to download the app.

Add IP Camera to App
Before you start：
If you want to set the IP camera via Ethernet cable, please
refer to Method 1;
 If you want to set the IP camera via Wi-Fi, please refer to
Method 2;
 If you want to set the IP camera via AP, please refer to
Method 3.


Method 1. Add camera via Ethernet cable
Power the camera and connect it via network cable the camera, the
camera's yellow light and green light will ﬂick after its self-test.
(Only camera with Ethernet port can be used by this way) .
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Add the camera to App
After running the "TENVISTY" app, please add the camera as following
steps (take Android as an example):
Camera List

Add Camera
Align camera QR Code within frame to
scan

tap to add camera

Input UID manually

Camera

Image

About

Search

Flash

Click“tap to add camera”

Scan camera UID
Add Camera

Add Camera

Wireless

Please power on the camera and plug into
the Ethernet cable(Yellow & Green light will
on if all is OK)

Add camera by 2.4GHZ Wi-Fi.

Wired
Add Camera by Ethernet cable
(Only support by Ethernet port device)

READY

Plug a power cable and cable to camera

Choose "Wired"
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Camera List(1)

Add Camera

CameraName

CameraName

Camera
The password is too simple.
Please modify it according to
requirement.

modify

Camera

Enter Camera passwordandcameraname

About

Image

The camera has been added.

Method 2. Add camera via Wi-Fi
Before configuring Wi-Fi, press the reset button and hold it approximately
10 seconds, wait for the camera self-test to complete.
After running App “TENVISTY”, please operate as following:

Camera List

Add Camera
Align camera QR Code within frame to
scan

tap to add camera

Input UID manually

Camera

Image

About

Flash

Click“tap to add camera”

Search

Scan camera UID
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Add Camera

Add Camera

Wireless

Please enter the Wi-Fi

Add camera by 2.4GHZ Wi-Fi

Note:
Only support 2.4GHz Wi-Fi.

Wired
Add Camera by Ethernet cable
(Only support by Ethernet port device)

Camera has been connected to network?

Choose “Wireless”

Enter Wi-Fi password
Add Camera

Add Camera

Keep phone near to camera and turn up
the phone volume.

please power on the camera, and wait will
the music comes out.

READY
ConfiguringWi-Fi,pleasewait...

Wait for Wi-Fi configuration

Plug a power cable to camera
Camera List(1)

CameraName

Camera
The password is too simple.
Please modify it according
to requirement.

modify

The camera has been added
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Method 3. Connection to power, AP add camera
1. Power the camera and wait it’s self-test. Press the Reset button for 4s-6s
and wait it’s self-test. The camera is in AP mode.
2. During it’s AP mode, camera will open it’s Wi-Fi, named after IPCX(X represents for the middle numbers of camera UID). The camera
Wi-Fi password is 01234567.
When camera is in AP mode, please connect your phone to camera
Wi-Fi and configure it to your home Wi-Fi as following steps(take
Android as an example).

Settings

WLAN
WLAN

Searching for setting

Turn on or turn off
Available networks

Airplane mode

TENVIS

Dual card management

WEIJIA

Secured

WLAN

Secured

TENVIS01

Not connect

Bluetooth

Secured

IPC-X

off

Secured

TENVIS-5G

Data traffic management

Secured

Select the Wi-Fi to connect

Choose “ WLAN ”

WLAN

IPC-X
WLAN

01234567

Turn on or turn off

Show advanced options

Available networks

IPC-X
connected

WEIJIA
Secured

TENVIS01
Secured

Cancel

TENVIS

Connect

Secured

TENVIS-5G
Secured

Wi-Fi connection is successful

Enter Wi-Fi password
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Scan QR code

Camera List

Align camera QR Code within frame to
scan

tap to add camera

Input UID manually

Camera

Image

About

LAN Search

Flash

Click“tap to add camera”

Choose “LAN Search”

Add Camera

Add Camera

CameraName

Enter Camera passwordandcameraname

Searchandselectthecamera

Camera List(1)

CameraName

Camera
The password is too simple.
Please modify it according to
requirement.

modify

Camera

Image

About

The camera has been added.
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Once adding camera successfully by App, many other functions can
be operated. Kindly check IP camera User manual in our website. If
there is any advice of User maunal, please email us at
support@tenvis.com.

Download instruction manual
The user manual for your camera is available on the website:
www.tenvis.com
Download these instructions for more details about setting up
and using your TENVIS IP camera.

Technology Support
The instruction doesn’t include all problems during IP camera
operation. If you meet any other question and don’t know how to solve
it, please oﬀer following information to our support email.
*The model and system version of mobile phone
*The version of TENVISTY App
*The picture of camera label
*The firmware version of the camera
*Description, screen snapshots or video of the problem.
We will deal with it according to your description and inform you the
progress of it by email.
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Copyright
@2018 TENVIS. all right reserved. All text instructions on product
information and services are protected by copyright or other
intellectual property, any use of the test instructions without
TENVIS’s authorization is illegal.
Here TENVIS stated, without the license of TENVIS, everyone is
prohibited copying the instruction in any way by any means, for
transcription electronic, mechanical, optical and other commercial
purposes.

Disclaimer
All information included in the instruction are wrote for reference.
Here it asserts that TENVIS Technology Co.,Ltd. won't be held
responsible for any inaccuracy.

Welcome
Thanks for your support to TENVIS IP camera, if you have good
suggestions or question to our products, please contact us in
time. It's our pleasure to oﬀer you a good service.

TENVIS Technology Co.,LTD
E-mail: support@tenvis.com
Tel: +86-755-89732479
http://www.tenvis.com

